
Stronger Steel Predicted 
By Torrance Industrialist

Strengthening of 
yond ils present upper limit of 
300.000 pounds per square 
inch is predated by W. R. Pat- 
lerson, general supcrintendcnl 
of the steel departments of the 
Torrance plant of The National 
Supply Co.

Pattorson says-

  Bessemer 
process in lBo7. In this process 
molten pin iron was treated by 
blowing air through i( until 
the carbon was removed by

porlant. a strength at temper 
atures over lono degress F. 
thai allows rii'oat promise,'' 
Pattersou declares.

"A relatively few elements, 
| mainly silicon, manganese, 
chromium, molybdenum, nick 
el, vanadium, tungsten, and 
perhaps six or seven others, 
have been found to add mate 
rially to the useful properties

oxidation. Carbon and manga-|(>l steel. Steel makers have
prescribed amounts 

were then added to produce 
material which would meet the

learned to add and control ac 
curately the amount, of these 
elements they wish to include;

i reason, based on sound metal-1 desired strength level. By this | and yet most steel metallur- 
lurgical theory, to believe that! time so-called mild steel was [gists realize there is still much 
the figure could be much high- available for construction pur-' to be learned from continued
fir, and man is certainly going poses which had consistently 

reliable strength of 00,000 
pounds per square inch or so."

to encounter a situation, if we 
are not already faced wilh it, 
where higher strength in the 
material is vital to some need." 

Tracing the history of steel 
from the time in the !9th cen 
tury when il first became rec 
ognized by that name. Patter-

study in the effect of many 
other elements on the proper 
ties of steel.

THE DESIRABLE quality 1 " NOT A1 'L elements im
characteristics of steel made in
small crucibles encouraged de 
velopment of a cheaper meth 
od of producing a comparable

prove the properties of steel

CONSTRUCTION BEGl'N . . . Symbolic groundbreaking ceremonies Thurs 
day marked the start of construction for the new $300,000 Del Amo Conval 
escent Hospital at 228th St. and Kent. The new hospital, which will be 
headed by Jack Saylln. administrator of the Riviera Hospital next door, will

provide facilities, including 21-hour care by registered nurses, services of 
dietitians, radiologists, and laboratory scientists for 50 geriatric and conval 
escent patients. Walter and Lee Brown of Santa Monica are architects and 
contractors for the project. Nov. 20 has been set as completion date.

son points out that for some j ,)roc| llct| Patterson notes.

ii^'t^^s.ns^rrSn^j-:
France in 1065. This addition-I sion 

I and
between the terms "iron" 
"steel."

'Mrs. Kenneth McVey, on Petitcoat 

Describes Life at the US Air Force Acacle
By MRS. KENNETH McVEY 'with soft incandescence against 

Having served the past year I a backdrop of mountains give 
one a feeling of viewing a 
space age city. One thing is 
sure, there is plenty of wide 
open space surrounding it.

My agenda was worked out 
to the point 1 found myself al 
most to the stage along with

as Council president with 30 
school represented in the PTA 
realm, when the Chamber of 
Commerce executive secretary, 
Dick Fitzgerald asked my per 
mission to submit my name for 
nomination to the Air Force 
Academy, "School of the Sky" 
lor a three day visit July 22-25

oemy
sound judgments, and express i was given fact sheets and 8x101 of my own conclusions of all 
himself effectively. There are'glossly prints of the above, that I had seen and heard. 1

"THE AMERICAN Institute 
of Mining Engineers, in the 

| year 187(5, upon the recom- 
j mcndation of an international 
.committee, attempted to de- 
I scribe these materials so sped- 
jlically that no further confu- 
j sion could exist," he says. 
; "Steel was described as a 
I malleable compound of iron 
which would harden and tern-

a, cheap metod of prod

1500 cadets, with each new .Also movie men were with the i believe we
class increasing in size. This 
year's new class numbers 748. 
The requirements are high.

group from the time we arriv 
ed until we boarded plane. 
Each woman will be given

in very good

really launched the Steel Age 
in great style and the two 
methods grew together as for 
midable rivals.' 1

Use of alloys, to increase 
strength or resist corrosion, in 
creased steel's usefulness in 
many directions, the local ex-

atul some must be eliminated 
by a greater amount, of refine 
ment than is common in the 
industry today. Gases, other 
than oxygen, are now know*n 
to have an influence on qual 
ity. The relatively recent 

cine Srowth in the new field of 
.j * I melting steels under vacuum 
,,,,,u I not only promises the opportu- 

nily to control the gases such
as oxygen, nitrogen, and hy 
drogen which have always 
been present, but will also per 
mit the addition of many ele 
ments in controllable amounts 
which could not be added suc 
cessfully using previously ex 
isting furnaces. Research met-

por. This would distinguish it, ,
from the soft, or wrought iron,' velopmcnt o
which i,s quite malleable but, mdl ' n » ,. furn

ecutive says. The Alloy Age a n u rgists are eagerly studying

qui 
does not contain enough alloy-

There were UOO applicants this 16mm color movie of the entire 
year. Torrance is the proud, trip.

hands in the youth of tomor-'jng elements to permit it to 
row, if it be in future teachers'be hardened. H is quile possi
helping guard against inade 
quacy to fill tli9 needs of so-

blc that the iron found in ex-i " AT MUST the electrical
cavations and dating back

hometown of a new recruit,! Each moment
icicty, or the youth training to many centuries was actually

the brand new recruits going; Merrill Eastcott, 3730 170th St.
so filled I guard our skies against aggres-, steel by this concept, since aiv

every place on the double.
at Colorado Springs, Colo., I Tll«y ar« required to run each 

time they leave their quarters,consented. It seemed to be a 
great opportunity to continue 
to learn first hand all about 
another group of youth whose 
life-long ambition is to lead in

a rule set down by the upper 
classmen.

In Officers Quarters
Out billeting was at, the vis-

lovely furnishings

the air defense of this country. I King officers quarters. We 
In short, find out first hand all each had a private room with 
about the young men of tomor 
row who will be training not 
alone for defense of the United 
States but for national survival, 
survival of the civilizalion of 
which each of us are a part. To

We were scheduled for a 
visit to NORAD, North Ameri 
can Air Force Defense Com-; back. Our pilot gave us an ex 
mand at Colorado Springs on .tended lour of the Grand Can-

with information to absorb inlsors. 1 feel we are secure, bulialys.es of the material indicate
a very short time. 1 found my 
self summarizing on the plane

Friday. This is an integrated 
headquarters designed to con 
trol all of North America's and 
Canada's air defense forces. 
General Kurl Partridge, joint 

"| Chief of Staff, has operation;!

only with CONSTANT VIGIL-: (hat some hardening is possi- 
ANCE and minds that are j blc."
adaptable to the rapid pace of Patlerson states that ''the 
scientific and economic change Steel Age, as such, is generally

yon. 1 began to think seriously which is the mark of our time, felt to have begun with the in-

The first night was a social 1'control of all forces assigned
planned as a welcome with a 
dinner following. A large turn 
out of officers and wives greet-

to NORAD, which is made up 
of all services in the United ; 
States. This I knew by reading l

the 
day.

them we entrusted our secur 
ity   the survival of all that 
we hold dear.

Twenty-six women represent-1 rado night dropping down to 
fng 18 California communities a temperature of 55 degrees

The keen, thin air of Colo-

were selected by the Air Force
Association to make the trip.

jThey were selected on the basis
tof their activities in civic, com-
Imunity and educational affairs.
frhe communities ranged from
Ban Francisco, San Diego and
me Los Angeles Area.
1. Operation Petticoat
I We left Lockheed Air Termi-
fel Thursday, July 23, on a
gartered Air Force plane C-54.
| was an administrator's
tine with planning tables in

ed us and we were told about' tne brochure, but 1 was not 
plans for the following .prepared for my profound im 

pression when guided into a 
windowless i concrete block 
structure 'that housed the 
nerve center of North America. 
In this huge room was one of 
the most intricate array of in 
struments, machines of all de-

made me want to sleep a bit 
longer in the morning. Six a.m. 
. .. a loud rapping on our doors 
and a louder voice that sound 
ed like "Yup". I expected him 
to add 1-2-3 each morning.

Breakfast was interesting. 
Only reason 1 could get both 
eyes open at once was Robert 
Cummings, actor, and his son 
ate in the dining hall with us. 
They were there filming a re 
cruiting sequence. Mary Cum 
mings, his wife, was with us on

accss, which of course we put a11 of th« t°ur and wa» an avid 
tigoocl use for bridge. H also supporter of the Academy. A 
hd four bunk beds which mos^ delightful person to talk 
We occupied the entire trip 
ging over. For we had a 
slung head wind, and the trip

to.
Friday we were able to cover 

many areas of the Academy by
ws "bumpy". With a fine six j walking, and walking. Then

I inn crew
wee given the
Tit crew included Major

scriptions, while in the center 
was a huge piece of plexiglass, 
perhaps the size of a city block, 
upon which is etched the geo 
graphical boundaries of the 
United States and the Northern 
portion of the Western Hemi 
sphere. I couldn't possibly fig 
ure it all out. so waited for our 
briefing. I learned inside this 

I room every unknown man- 
caused movement within North 
American skies is monitored 
and plotted on the main sur- \

'area of more than three million | 
square miles and over 10,000 
miles of border. The detection 
of unidentified aircraft is pri-,. ....   _-.-_  --- _ ui uiiiucuuJ n:vi aui-iuii. 10 1^1 i ,

n attendance we B°mg to scheduled briefings to u , d A[so f , ()w , 
he deluxe service, learn _the entire program. We of re[)OI. ls a)ming OV(jr math . 

places as tne, jnes rest,niblinfi st()ck markt.,

... -I,,, ticker tapes from all over the 
stadium, social hall ram- Unilcd s t Canat, A , ailki|
range, planetarium. Many

I'lltyer, Jr., pilot; Major Fred-
H'k Matthews, co-pliot; T/Sgl. 
.'liner Power T/Sgt. A. Her-,
en, Apparently the crew was 
nj'iying "Operation Petticoat," 
Itlicr is was a drastic change 
rom protocol or perhaps we 
 ere just nice folks. Our offi- 
|al escort was Captain Doro- 
ia Wunderlich, Air Force of- 
Ice of Information services, 
lostcss, Mrs. Elsie Alford, 
(resident, Air Force Associa- 
|on, Los Angeles auxiliary. 
, We were taken by bus to the 
Lir Academy from Peterson 
Mr Field in Colorado Springs,

traditions are upheld by the 
cadets. One being, it is taboo 
for a female to be in the din 
ing hall. Of course, not one 
could eat in this large place
which can set 3000. 
through the dining

We went 
hall

anfl other Northern Polar re 
gions, concerning the positions 
and sighlings of unknown air 
craft spotted within these 
areas. In each area there is a 
network of radar screens pro-
viding us with the advance I 
warning we must have should,. . . , , , , Winning \vi; inuo

3 p.m. Jus to be able to say ; ,m atlack comt.
we had eaten in forbidden 
area, some of the ladies nib 
bled a cracker on the tour 
though. As for me, it didn't 
make that much difference, by

Maneuvers
A mock squadron of uniden 

tified planes were intercepted |
procedure for the' ,| elelisl..

CHECKS OVER MEMENTOS . , . .Mrs. Kenneth McVey, who visited the Air Force Academy 
at Colorado Springs two weeks ago, looks over pictures and other material she gathered 
during the four-day visit. Along wilh 25 other women representing IS California com 
munities, Mrs. McVcy was given an inside peak at one of the strongholds of our national

k'hich is located 10 miles north.
I was riding along with many, my powder puff.)
peaks of mountain ranges The briefings included

.
(Hut 1 had a heck of a time , benefit of the group. In many 
getting cracker crumbs out of lirulls . different colored lights 

started flashing, bells ringing, 
machines clicking. They were

view. Twisting 
and valleys. The 
looked primitive 

with lio sign of an Academy.

prominent, 
Ubout hills 
countryside

topics on curriculum, require 
ments of 
cadet's 
plans for the Academy. Anoth-

all very significant lo the plot-' 
ting technicians. We watched jof a candidate, typical ting technicians. We watched 

day, history and future , ^'P b.v step as it was sketched

Wilh 18,000 acres to survey, I|«r tradition they apparently 
began to remember reading"
Ihat my ancestors, the Chero- 
kec Indians at Hie northern

tried to manufacture, that Ca 
thedral Rock, a wind sculptur 
ed natural formation oul on

Kiddies End 
Stint

At Breakfast

oYlgo'oftht" Academy grounds, I he campus by itself, should i silc a»d nudeal' weapons,
once went on the warpath become a lover's lane. How-
against a small and crude fort ever, it seems the rattlesnakes
built to protect the settlers. I 
thought in small measure I 
am making up for them, by be 
ing symbolic in proving future 
generations can live together 
peacefully. (Besides, it would 
bo no fun trying to scalp the

were there first . . . girls can't 
think of romance and rallle-! 
snakes at the same time, 
meant a rattler hunt or a new 
trysting place.

Educational Program 
The academic program I feel

the surveillance board. 
Films were shown of all the air 
defense vehicles that are at 
the disposal of the Air Defense ' First and second graders at 
Command, viewing many mis-,Calle Mayor Elementary School 

11 cooked their own breakfasts 
Friday to climax their .summer 
studies of health.

Their teacher, Mrs 
Moore, hclpe<

Mystic East 
U To Provide 

Park Themes
cadets . . . ever see those super goes along with our own phil- 
butch haircuts they wear'.'). osophy of "Educating the 

Atop a mesa and in the ma-, Whole Man." (ieneral Curtis 
jeslic setting of crags and LeMay staled the educational 
towering peaks of mountains program must do more than 
titand the Academy buildings

The mystic East will provide 
(he motif for special events at

Blessing 
prepare

oatmeal and buttered toast to 
go with milk and orange juice. 
The students had been learn 
ing about av.'ious health fads 
and about lli' 1 need for a good 
breakfast in the morning. Stu 
dents formed committees to 
I/ring necessary materials.

Marvels of lunc
.steel, aluminum, while marble ! It must produce men to under 

(and so much glass that crystal j.stand society and economy 
iluors merge wilh picture win- Our young officers must be
(lows almost to form picture 
jwalls. The buildings are in rec- 
It illm-ar form. They are spec

graduated w'ith a basic know 
ledge of their social, political 
heritages, with

tacular above all 4! night, when achievements, to develop his 
the lights within arc on, iiglow | ability to think clearly, make

Torrance play areas this week,
according to the Torrancu Rec- !cuut-hunt',ciM, l" : '"' p.m. Wed-i

turn out men with knowledge 'cation Department. Inesday;carn/m tournament, II 
of space weapons and vehicles. \ "Oriental Days" aclivitie;,'|U.ill. Monday- I 

' will include: | E|, RKTIHO  Beggars' Day 
TORHANCE I'AUK Oriental | costume parade, feed and 

costume parade, noon Wednes-1 marshmalluw roast, 1 p.m. Fri 
day; Oriental games, II a.m. day. (Bring lunch in .scarf on 
Friday; Far Eastern qui/, lipolo.)

cultural p.m. Thursday. I tyjA-AIHE Costume parade 
WALTEIIIA Oriental hut gunie.s and conk out. 11 '!0 a in 

mlesi and cook-out ibiing Thursday.

ON CREDIT
Do It Now & Pay Later

• EYES EXAMINFD
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• GLASSES FITTED

EXPERT GROUND

BLENDED LENSES
WITH NO ANNOYING DIVIDING LINE

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

DR. M. M. SAKS 
DR. R. A. VENDELAND

OPTOMETRISTS 
Open 9 to 5:30 Daily and Saturday

Friday Evening 'Till 9:00 P.M. 
Phone* FA. 0-0190 FA. 0 0193

1304 tl PRADO DOWNTOWN TORRANCE 
FREE Parking Next Door in A&P Lot

was given impetus by the de-' 1)ro ,)erl i cs O f the alloys newly 
ol the electrical compounded in the hope of an- 

and the de- swerj n g some of today's and 
tomorrow's needs for super- 
metals."

Patlerson received the de 
gree of bachelor of science in 

furnace method was consider-1 mechanical engineering from

mands for superior steel re 
sulting from World War I.

ed too costly to compete with 
any method but the crucible 
process, and was largely used 
for the production of very spe 
cial tool steels," he declares. 
"The need for better steels in 
war stimulated the electric 
furnace steel industry, and by

Carnegie Institute of Technol 
ogy in 1930 and also studied 
metallurgy there. Joining The 
National Supply Co., he served 
as a field engineer, but during 
World War II was transferred 
to the Torrance plant for re 
search on armor and gun

1930 there were 323 electrics | steels. After serving as plant 
being used, although t h i s ' metallurgist and chief metal- 
method still accounted for less lurgist, he was named general
than 2 per cent of total steel 
production 

By 1920, the American Sod

superintendent of the Steel 
producing and processing de 
partments in 1949. He is re-

ely for Testing Materials listed i sponsible both for production 
specifications for heat treated' operations and for the re- 
alloy steels which called for search and development aclivi- 
strengths of 120.000 pounds ties in those departments. 
per square inch. In the 1940's. | Pallet-son is a member of 

the American Institute of Min 
ing and Metallurgical Engi 
neers, American Society lot- 
Metals, American F o u n d ry- 
men's Society, and other tech 
nical and trade groups.

strength levels of 150,000 
pounds per square inch or 
more began to appear in speci 
fications.

SOME IMIESENT day steels 
"show respectable toughness! 
at strengths of 300,000 pounds ' POPULATION GUESS
per square inch and above 
when tested at normal temper 
atures; and perhaps more im-

California's population at 
the end of 1955 was estimated 
at 13.25 million.
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